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（40%）1. Mr. Wang ______ work in Canada last year.A. didn’t

found B. wasn’t found C. doesn’t find D. didn’t find2. His

family moved ______ London two months ago.A. to B. for C. of D

.in3. Yesterday was much ______than today.A. cold B. colder C.

coldest D. the coldest4. When did she finish ______ the bag?A. pack

B. packed C. packing D. to pack5. ------- ______did you stay in the

park?------- About two hours. A .How many B. How much C. How

far D .How long6. When new types of computer appear on the

market, the price of old computer______.A. go up B. fall down C.

come down D. rise7. The two men who______the shop of 20,000

yuan were caught this morning.A. had robbed B. had stolen C. had

grabbed D .had taken8. I______ get away and rest up a little.A . need

B. needed C. will need D. need to9. The police ______ the building

______ the thief. A. is searching. for B. are searching. for C. has

search.of D. have searched of10. ------ Bad luck! I had my purse

______.------ I’m sorry to hear that.A. steal B. to steal C. stole D.

stolen11. The hospital is a little far from here. It’s about ______

.A.40 minutes’ walk B.40 minute’s walk C.40 minutes walD.40

minutes’ walk12. This kind of skirt looks ______ and sell ______

.A. nice. well B. nice. good C. well . well D. good. nice13. We have

friends all ______ the world.A. over B. through C. in D. on14. They

told us about their school and we told them about ______ .A. we B.



us C. our D. ours15. ______ of the students in this class have been to

Beijing.A. One four B.A quarter C. One fourths D. One forth16. We

Chinese people are all ______ our motherland.A. famous for B.

proud of C .busy with D. good at17. Are you going to learn ______

second language in ______ third grade?A. A . the B. a . a C. the . the

D. the . a18.------Do you think pizza is very popular in

China?-------_______.A. No, I don’t think. B. Yes, I think so C.

Yes, I don’t think so. D. No, I think.so19. Would you like ______

with your bread?A. some butters B. some botter C. any butter D. any

butters20. I like Chinese tea ______ in it.A. without anything B.

without nothinC. with anything D. with somethingII.情景交际（七

选五5%）A. How do you do?B. Why did you move there?C. How

are you?D. Where were you born?E. What day is your birthday?F.

Where were you born?G. How long did you live there?Li Lei: Hello,

Jim! Nice to meet you. 21Jim: Fine, thank you. And you?Li Lie: I

’m fine, too. Can I ask you some questions?Jim: Certainly.Li Lie: 22

Jim: On February 18, 1988.Li Lie: 23Jim: I was born in New York, the

USA.Li Lie: 24Jim: For about 12 years. Then we moved to Canada.Li

Lie: 25Jim: Because we want to find a job there.Li Lie: Goodbye.Jim:
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